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Strength in Weakness and Victory in Defeat
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

Times of weakness and frailty seem to always

tions, and troubles that I suffer for Christ. For when I am
surround us all. In this world of sin and degradation, weak, then I am strong.
weakness and frailty are universal situations. Many of The apostle Paul, who wrote nearly half of the New Tesus spend much of our time running from these situations, tament, was not immune to the attacks and influences of
seeking strength and power. The reality of this is shown Satan, but He was fully protected and empowered over
in the phenomenal rise of the security industry. From Satan’s attacks and influences. Yes, he was a weak and
personal and home security against break ins and thefts fragile man, just like you and I. But what we call weakto professional and societal security against such things ness, Jesus uses as a portal or pathway to strength and
as espionage and terrorism. You can even see this in the victory.
rise of exercise and nutritional programs in the personal
The major message in 2 Corinthians 12:7-10 is to be at
health area. The weaknesses of our earthly bodies are so
peace in and with the strength of our Lord. Yes, we need
much of a concern that much is promoted of the benefits
to acknowledge our weaknesses and our frailties to subof everything from moderate to radical changes in exermit to our total dependence on and in Jesus Christ. He is
cise and diet to our daily routines. There are many more
the one who sacrificed everything for us to demonstrate
examples of our weakness and frailty that causes us to
and to empower God’s strength and power for all of us.
spend much effort to seek after strength and power.
Many would say that Jesus was the epitome of weakness
As we look forward to Easter, next Sunday, please take and frailty because He let Himnotice of God’s efforts to bring strength and power to self get arrested, when He could
weak and fragile mankind. Sin and degradation have have escaped. He did not put up
grown to such serious and all encompassing levels that a defense for Himself although it
God had to take radical efforts to address our weak and was abundantly clear that He was
fragile state. His love and grace were and still are the completely innocent. And finally, His ultimate weakness
primary motivating factors in all of His actions.
was shown through His physical death. . However, Jesus
9
Rather than being fearful and down was actually living out the truth of this passage. “ … My
hearted about our weaknesses and grace is all you need. My power works best in weakness.”
10
frailties, I would like for you to And That’s why I take pleasure in my weaknesses, and
find the hope and strength that can in the insults, hardships, persecutions, and troubles that I
ONLY be found in Jesus Christ, our suffer for Christ. For when I am weak, then I am strong.
Lord and Savior. The following You see, if this hope and promise found in was true and
passage is pivotal in understanding fulfilled in Jesus, it is true and will be fulfilled in our lives.
It is my feeling that if we were to reflect, with each other
this hope and joy.
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on our walk with the Lord, we would share many experiences where this passage has been a reality in our lives. I
would like to encourage you to gather together and to share with each other how the times of weakness in our lives,
showed how powerful God was and is in our lives. Please don’t forget that God’s love and grace are the foundation
and source of His strength and power. This means that He takes care of us in our times of need because He loves us
and is willing to provide for us, even when we do not deserve it. This is what makes Resurrection Sunday (Easter)
so powerful and so meaningful. God bless you all!
					
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~						

No Prayer Meeting
Prince Kuhio Day March 26, 2018
Office Closed
Good Friday March 30, 2018
Office Closed

Friday, April 6, 2018
5:00 p.m.
For more information
contact Shanley @
(808)280-2690

Invite your friends and neighbors.
Let us Fellowship and have lunch after the
9am service.
Catered lunch and the church will provide
the beverages.

Evening Service 6 pm

On Saturday, April 7, 2018 Two Thirds World Network
(TTWN) will be holding a garage sale for Mission Outreach in South East Asia. It will be held on the front
lawn of the Valley Isle Fellowship High Street campus
from 7am to 11am. The mission field has grown from
a basketball court in Santa, Ilocos Sur, Philippines, to
all over Southeast Asia. This spring there is a planned
trip in May to assist with VBS for new church plants in
Northern Luzon. Your generosity in the past has helped
spread God’s love in real and practical ways. We plan
to collect items the week of the Garage Sale. So, if you
find yourself ready to do a spring cleaning and wish to
donate items to the mission field, please contact Grace
Motonaga 357-4553. We are so very thankful. God Bless!
PS Don’t forget to come shopping too!!
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Godʻs Grace and Mercy
Pastor Darren Sarmiento

“1 Remind the believers to submit to the government and its officers. They should be obedient, always ready to do
what is good. 2 They must not slander anyone and must avoid quarreling. Instead, they should be gentle and show
true humility to everyone. 3 Once we, too, were foolish and disobedient. We were misled and became slaves to many
lusts and pleasures. Our lives were full of evil and envy, and we hated each other. 4 But— When God our Savior
revealed his kindness and love, he saved us, not because of the righteous things we had done, but because of his
mercy. 5 He washed away our sins, giving us a new birth and new life through the Holy Spirit. 6 He generously
poured out the Spirit upon us through Jesus Christ our Savior. 7 Because of his grace he made us right in his sight
and gave us confidence that we will inherit eternal life. 8 This is a trustworthy saying, and I want you to insist on
these teachings so that all who trust in God will devote themselves to doing good. These teachings are good and
beneficial for everyone.”
Titus3:1-8NLT
The Apostle Paul is reminding Titus to tell all believers how to live in society. I think back to my younger days as
a Christian. I can remember messages on what I needed to do. I know I needed to change the way I lived. My old
way of life and its bad habits, or as God sees it, my sinful, evil, envious desires and now to live a righteous life.
As I look back, I wonder what my motives were to live the righteous life. I realized that it wasn’t how strong I was
that helped me, but to live it out, because many times I failed, and yet I still managed to keep pressing on.
The motive I had and still have is what Paul said after telling Titus how believers should live in society. Paul continues to communicate the same message over and over again. In Titus chapter one, Paul mentions that God gave
him the ministry to teach and preach the gospel. His responsibility is to tell the world the gospel and on top of that,
he is also called to teach how the gospel empowers us to live the righteous life.
Going back to Titus 3:4-7 Paul reveals that the motive to live the righteous way of life is to
remember the grace and mercies of God which is, the gospel. Our belief in Jesus gives us
the Holy Spirit which gives us several benefits.
In the Holy Spirit our sins are washed away, we have a new birth and new life which really
is the righteous life of Christ that we have been given. On top of all that, we are made right
with God that assures us of eternal life.
My point to all this is when we really grasp the gospel, which is Jesus, then it is He that becomes our motive to
live right amongst our society. When you hear people or when you listen or read when people tell you what you
should do as a Christian, be certain that you can see or hear the motive of the gospel. Understand that we can’t live
out this new life on our own but only by being connected in a relationship with Jesus, for Jesus is the revelation
of God’s grace and mercy.
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Announcements

VIF Giving-To-Date
$1374.00

100% OF YOUR GIFTS GO TOWARD SUPPORTING
MISSIONARIES WHO SERVE NORTH AMERICA IN COMPASSION
MINISTRIES AND CHURCH PLANTING.
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Announcements
Childcare Ministry Schedule

TWO-THIRDS WORLD NETWORK MISSION
May 2018
TTWN will head out to the mission field this Spring
and are looking for volunteers called by God to work
together for His Glory.
In May 2018, from the 17th-31st a team will be travelling to Luzon to continue on a mission for Christ.
Mission ministries will include supporting new church
plants with prayer walking, evangelism, and VBS

Today,March 25 Team 3: Francis C, Jaydee G.Jules G.,
			
Char C.
April 1 Team 4: Hawea R, Cheeng S, Jezra S,
			
Danae O
April 8 Team 1: Karen F, Kolbe F, Alysha F,
			
Melanie F
April 15 Team 2: Wendy C, Christine B,
			
Lauryn I

Please feel free to visit our website at: twothirdsworld.
com and subscribe for more detailed information about
our mission. If God is speaking to you about joining the
team in May, please contact Vince Bagoyo 808 3573842 by April 15th. God can certainly use YOU!

Church Cleaning Schedule

These were his instructions to them: “The harvest is
great, but the workers are few. So, pray to the Lord who
is in charge of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields.” Luke 10:2 NLT

Week of March 29-31
Team 3
Mickie A*, Ann M, Carol S, Phyllis N,
Ken S, George A

Volunteers Needed!

Join a team to be part of this
vital ministry caring for our
little ones
(on a rotation basis)
during morning worship service.
Sign-up sheet at the back table.
For more information, contact
VIF OFFICE @ 244-0865

Coffee Bar Ministry
Come and fellowship

(8 am - 9 am and 10:30 am - 11:30 am)

We welcome your favorite dish to share
and blessings of your hearts to serve
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Week of April 5-7
Team 4
Wendy I, Lynette K, Stephen K*,
Priscilla T, Thelma W, Alvina M, Amelia T
Week of April 12-14
Team 5
Carol Sn, Marion K, Makanani C,
Josie Y*, Kathy W
Week of April 19-21
Team 6
Stephen K*, Hubert I, Leslie T, Ernie P,
David P, Chad K
*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table
to be a part of this
ministry.

MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
Send Relief
A growing trend in evangelical circles is the emphasis on being
socially consious which includes caring for the weak and vulnerable. This trend, however, is nothing new. The Bible is clear.
God cares about human suffering and calls His people to do the
same. God wants His people to care for the weak and vulnerable
around them-to be compassionate and merciful to those who are
weary and heavy laden. Working in your community by meeting
tangible needs creates a great opportunity to spread the gospel
where you live.

Praise God for the many He is snatching from the fire. Pray
His Spirit will draw many more to Christ in those final hours
of life on earth and that I will be His vessel of hope, comfort
and encouragement.

PrayerConnect

International Mission Board

Connect with missionaries and chaplains by praying for them
and their work, either through specific ministry prayer requests
or on their birthdays.

https://www.imb.org/pray/

Carl Esque
1909 Maplewood Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
pastorcarlthewell@gmail.com
Carl Esque is lead planter and pastor of The Well Baptist
Church in Fort Wayne, Ind. Please pray for the health of my
son. He has lupus, and right now it is critically out of control. Also, a couple of weeks ago the furnace went out in the
building in which our church meets, causing a water pipe to
break. We have been asked to leave. We need to find another
place to meet for worship, as well as resources to replace
some sound equipment. Please pray for God’s provision of
both.

Connecting in Prayer

* American Unengaged Peoples

“Can you believe that after 175 years of an IMB presence
in the Americas, there are still 178 unengaged, unreached
peoples? It’s the goal of our American peoples affinity group
to double our engagements by the end of 2020, reaching 103
more unreached people and places--Advance 103. We can
only do this with partners, the church in the United States.
Won’t you join us? You can pray, you can go, and you can
give. We ask that you pray above all. Pray that God will prepare the hearts of the people to receive the gospel, and pray
for those who will be called out to go and share the gospel. Start by praying for this one of the 103: Chaco’i, an unreached place, is located across the bay from the capital city
of Asuncion, Paraguay. Chaco’i used to be a popular vacation
destination. Today, it’s a forgotten town filled with deserted
buildings, poverty, and residents struggling to survive. Most
of the residents of Chaco’i work in factories, as fisherman, or
commute to Asuncion for work. The people of Chaco’i carry
many years of feeling forsaken by the country around them.
They even identify themselves as “the lied to and forgotten
people.” The town and the people in it feel hopeless. Ask
God to raise up a church with a vision for seeing the lost and
forgotten of Chaco’i reached with the gospel. Pray for the
people to see the power of the gospel and open their hearts
to receive Christ.”

Nathan Creitz
6116 68th Ave.
Ridgewood, NY 11379
nathan@citylifechurchnyc.com
http://citylifechurchnyc.com/
Nathan Creitz is lead planter of Life City Church in Queens,
N.Y. Please pray that my family and I will make deeper connections with our neighbors and in our neighborhood for the
purpose of sharing the gospel. Pray that our church family
will mature and multiply and that they would pray for and
invite their neighbors and relatives to our Easter gathering.
Pray that God will provide for my family financially and that
additional ministry partners will join us.
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Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

March 2018
25

8

9:00 am - Worship Service
- Ordinance of Lordʻs Supper
10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

26

Prince Kuhio Day - office CLOSED
Prayer Meeting - CANCELLED

28

6:30 pm - Youth Night

30

Good Friday - office CLOSED

1

6

9

4

6:30 pm - Youth Night

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

15 9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12:00 pm - Discipleship Leaders Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
16

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

18

6:30 pm - Youth Night

22

6:00 am-EASTER- Sunrise Service
9:00 am-EASTER Worship Service
Fellowship Lunch to follow Service
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

11 6:30 pm - Youth Night

April 2018

2

5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

23

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

25

6:30 pm - Youth Night

29

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School

Valley Isle Fellowship
1033 Waiale Rd., PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793
ph: (808) 244-0865 - vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com - www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE
Worship/Study
6:00 pm

Worship Service - 9:00 am
Sunday School - 10:30 am
* * * * *

Senior Pastor

Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100
email: icastephen@gmail.com

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

Associate Pastor

Darren Sarmiento
cell: (808)757-1651
email: darrens@vifmauihawaii.com

@VIFMaui
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Justification

(Just as if I Never Sinned)
Romans 5:12-21 NLT

Pastor Darren Sarmiento

When Adam sinned, sin entered the world. Adam’s sin brought death, so death spread to everyone,
for everyone sinned. 13 Yes, people sinned even before the law was given. But it was not counted as sin
because there was not yet any law to break. 14 Still, everyone died—from the time of Adam to the time of
Moses—even those who did not disobey an explicit commandment of God, as Adam did. Now Adam is a
symbol, a representation of Christ, who was yet to come. 15 But there is a great difference between Adam’s
sin and God’s gracious gift. For the sin of this one man, Adam, brought death to many. But even greater
is God’s wonderful grace and his gift of forgiveness to many through this other man, Jesus Christ.16 And
the result of God’s gracious gift is very different from the result of that one man’s sin. For Adam’s sin led
to condemnation, but God’s free gift leads to our being made right with God, even though we are guilty
of many sins. 17 For the sin of this one man, Adam, caused death to rule over many. But even greater is
God’s wonderful grace and his gift of righteousness, for all who receive it will live in triumph over sin
and death through this one man, Jesus Christ.18 Yes, Adam’s one sin brings condemnation for everyone,
but Christ’s one act of righteousness brings a right relationship with God and new life for everyone. 19
Because one person disobeyed God, many became sinners. But because one other person obeyed God,
many will be made righteous.20 God’s law was given so that all people could see how sinful they were.
But as people sinned more and more, God’s wonderful grace became more abundant. 21 So just as sin
ruled over all people and brought them to death, now God’s wonderful grace rules instead, giving us
right standing with God and resulting in eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
12

1.

2.

For all have sinned because of __________ ___________.
a)

Adam’s sin was ___________ on to us.

b)

Sin brought ____________ even _____________ the Law.

c)

Adam was _______________ of Jesus.

For all are ____________ because of the ____________ ____________.
a)

Jesus is God’s ___________ gift to us.

b)

Christ’s __________________ brings __________ ___________.

c)

Grace _______________ over sin.
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